


London Zoo  is one of the most 
famous of all London attractions.
 It is situated in Regent’s Park and 
was opened in 1828 by the 
Zoological Society of London.



The Zoo is open every day from 9 o’clock in 

the morning till 7 o’clock in the evening. 

London Zoo is the world's 

oldest scientific zoo. 



London Zoo has almost 750 

species of animals, from the 

smallest monkey to the tall 

giraffe.

 Over 12,000 animals live in the 

Zoo today, many of them are 

rare and endangered. 



The funniest animals in London Zoo 

are monkeys. They jump, run and 

play with each other. 



Visitors can find out facts about the 

animals, including where they live, what 

they eat . 



COMPLETE  THE SENTENCES:

⦿ London Zoo was opened in    …

⦿ The Zoo is open from                  …                               
till          …                                     every day.

⦿ Over             …        animals live in the Zoo 
today. 

⦿ The funniest animals in London Zoo are    …

⦿ London Zoo is the perfect day out for     …
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Следующее Упражнение направлено на чтение с полным 
пониманием информации. Для этого необходимо раздать 
учащимся карточки с предложениями и дать время для перевода.
Дальнейшая работа происходит фронтально.



This is the oldest zoo and we can see it on the map



There are a lot of unusual statues at the Zoo



The penguins are fond of swimming in 
a hot day



This small penguin is rather curious



There is a big aquarium at the Zoo 
with a lot of beautiful  fishes



The baby lions are so pretty and funny. 
They look like big kittens



The mother would like to sleep… but 
the little lions wouldn’t like to…



The polar bear is a good swimmer


